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Minutes of the AGM held at the Moorland Hall, Wheddon Cross on 17
November, 2010 at 7.30pm

The AGM convened at 7:40pm.

Apologies:
The chairman, Alison Kent, read out apologies from Jaye Jones, Sam Westmacott,
Daphne Wilbraham, Jo Giblett, Cathryn MacFarlane, Sharon Ward, Micaela
Beckett, Jackie Ablett, Gill Langdon

Minutes:
The Minutes of the last AGM held on 21 October, 2009 were approved as a true
and correct record.

Chairman’s Report:
The Chairman gave her report as appended to the minutes.

Treasurer’s Report:
The treasurer, Fiona Monaghan, reported that there was £960.17 in the bank.
Membership had increased to 87. The extra revenue earned from the increased
membership was spent on the membership drive and a donation to Gleam for
£50.00 for their work on restricting vehicular access to rupps/boats. FM announced
that if any member wanted to see a copy of the accounts, to contact her and she
would email/post a copy. FM also announced that the committee had agreed that
now was a good time to spend some of the members’ excess funds on any
necessary bridleway improvements. FM asked the members if they knew of any
paths that needed attention, to send in a costed proposal for the committee to
consider.
FM also announced that membership this year was to be at its’ usual subscription
of £5.00, but if members wanted to join for 5 years then the cost would be £20.00.
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Committee for 2010/2011:

The following were elected to the committee for 2010/11:
Alison Kent
Julia Holtom
Jaye Jones
Barbara Wigley
Daphne Wilbraham
Shelagh Dean
Sarah Rashbrooke
Valerie Roberts

Valerie Roberts agreed to be joint treasurer. Anne Hand volunteered to be
webmaster (technology permitting) but would not serve on the committee.

Other Business:
ENPA Update:
Abbie J. Keeper reported on the following:
Chains wall permitted bridleway now finished – gateways now drained and the
laying of lots of stones to improve the surface.
Breakneck Crossing – gate now recessed from road, so safe to ride.
Treborough Common – new permitted bridleway secured for 10 years as definitive
bridleway very steep. Long term view is to change the definitive route.
46% of permitted paths are now on the ENPA website with a view to increasing
this number shortly.
A member suggested that the ENPA publish “permitted path” map which can be
purchased from local tourism shops.
Diversions: There are various diversions in progress. Most of them have arisen
due to the route not being ridden as that laid out on the map. It was deemed to be
simpler to change the map to reflect the ridden route. AJK will keep AK informed
of progress of each order.
Budgets: DEFRA cut by 25-30%, effect on ENPA is not yet known.
Sarah Rashbrooke thanked AJK for the improvement to the surface of the slippery
road at Wimbleball, now much safer to ride.
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AJK requested members to please report as many slippery roads as possible.
AK thanked AJK for her update.

Other:
AK mentioned the downgrading of the bridleway DU3/6 and DU2/10 (part) to
footpath status in Dulverton and Brushford parishes. She asked all members who
have ridden or knew anyone who has ridden this bridleway to fill in a user evidence
form to submit by December 6th to Somerset County Council.
AK had also posted the ENPA area rangers map which lists the areas covered by
each ranger within the ENP.
AK asked all members to give her details of any bridleways that they knew had
issues that needed raising with the appropriate authority.

A member raised various questions about Stone Lane. There was a brief
discussion.

AK closed the AGM which was followed by a talk from Lisa Johns on Western
Riding.


